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Hello and welcome,  Not a great deal to re-

port on this month, but in saying that, I 

would like to      welcome our new member 

couples that have signed up with us in the 

past couple of months. 

We have only had a short period of time to 

get to know a few people at our barbecues 

and our     Somerset Dam away competition, 

but this had been a great success in getting 

to know you and some great storeys have 

been swapped around and friendships 

formed. 

I will briefly mention our General Meeting 

on    Monday the 10th of May at 7:00 PM at 

the RSL. We have a guest speaker in our own 

Gary Voss from VMR, doing an in house spiel 

on “Around Bribie” after the meeting, so 

that should be interesting. 

Our next away trip to Maroochydore door 

on the 21st to the 23rd of May is fully 

booked out and as always promises to be a 

great weekend. Our last barbecue went well 

with pie and peas day and nearly 60 people 

attending.  

 

As I mentioned at the barbeque thank you 

to all those involved in both catering and set 

up. Also thank you to the Oostenbroeks for 

selling raffle  tickets and passing out mem-

bers draw tickets for the past three months 

as this chore now passes to our raffle roster 

members. 

Fishing has been very ordinary outside this 

month due to weather and people's busy 

lifestyle not     giving them time to fish and 

now I see the weed is back inside the pas-

sage to further complicate matters. 

That is about it from my desk so hope to see 

you all at the meeting or Maroochy. 

Keith Kable 

 President 

 

 

The Bribie RSL Fishing Club       

provides a real service to the  

community by extending the 

hand of friendship not only to 

fishermen and women with a common interest, but also to 

the many residents of Bribie   Island and the surrounding 

area who would otherwise lead a lonely existence.        

Currently our club has approximately eighty members of 

whom only twenty to thirty are regular fisher  people. 

Without the ability to raise the necessary funds, our club 

would not be able to exist, so through the generosity of 

the Bribie RSL Club, members of our club are able to raise 

the  finances required by conducting meat tray raffles on a       

Thursday night from June until January of each year. In        

addition, the Bribie Island RSL Club supports us in very         

substantial and significant ways – use of facilities at the 

Sports Club for our monthly presentation BBQ’s, use of the 

ANZAC room for our monthly general meetings and very  

importantly, a $25 voucher each month for our member’s 

draw. Many thanks Bribie Island RSL Club – we really do 

appreciate your support.   



Monthly Competition  April  2021 
Total No of fish     93   Inshore 63      offshore 25  Junior  5 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Place Name Points Fish 

Winner Dalgleish Ethan 35 5 

Place Name Points No of Fish 

Winner Blythe Rosemary 19 2 

Place Name Points No of fish 

Winner Plant Trevor 113 19 

R/up Winnett Ron 87 14 

3rd Casey  John 68 12 

4th Phillips Michael 41 10 

5th Patterson Richard 4 2 

5th Carey Bruce 4 4 

Place Name Points No of Fish 

Winner Mc Gruddy Peter 168 14 

R/up Chauhan  Amrat 81.525 5 

3rd Wicks John 38.7 3 

4th Phillips Michael 34.9 3 

Name 

Patterson Richard 

Carey Bruce 

Junior Inshore 

Ladies inshore 

Men’s Inshore 

Men’s Offshore 

Lucky Draw 



April Monthly Competition - (Fri 26 March to Fri 30 April 2021) 
 

Offshore Men’s 

Good to see Peter McGruddy with a good catch Offshore With 168 points and 14 fish.   

There were only 4 who managed to fish. 

Inshore Ladies 

Rosemary was the only one to fish during the month. 

Inshore Men’s 

Trevor Plant edged Ron Winnett out again this month with 19 fish and 113 points. 

We have a new club record for a dusky Flathead and Flounder 

The last record for a Dusky flathead was recorded in1998 by my brother Barry Winnett who was Treasurer 

for the club at the time.  It took 23 years to beat. John Casey with the help of his trusty skipper and skilful 

netter caught this 4.7 Kg monster on one of our weekly trips in the passage in one of our secret spots. To 

top this off he also caught a large tooth flounder which also is a new club record [.5 kg ]  

   

Mike Phillips’ grandson caught 5 bream all over the half Kilo, plus a nice Dusky Flathead on one of his  

fishing days 

There is one sad story about Michael Phillips who almost caught a Snapper at the drop off.  His estimate 

was 4 to 5 Kg while fishing with Glen, his son-in-law.  It was late in the afternoon when the line took off 

heading for the Bribie Bridge.  After taking most of his line Mike finally turned the fish and after a long 

fight to get the fish to the boat, he lost it while trying to net it.  ( Bad Luck Mike ) 

Next event Maroochydore Fri 21th to sun23th may 2021 

            Old Club Record   4.45 kg                                                       New Club Record   4.7kg 

 

 



Somerset Fresh Water Fishing Competition 

21 April 2021 

Results 

 

 WINNERS Heaviest Fish Fish Weight (Kg) 

1st Tammy Oostenbroek Yellow Belly 1.57 

2nd  Bruce Carey Yellow Belly 1.54 

3rd Tammy Oostenbroek Yellow Belly 1.5 
        

1st Tammy Oostenbroek Yellow Belly 3.07 

2nd  Bruce Carey Yellow Belly 2.435 

3rd Frank Oostenbroek Yellow Belly 2.18 
        

LUCKY DRAW     

John Wicks     

        

Number of Fish Weighed In 

        

NAME Fish Species Fish Weight (Kg) 

Tammy Oostenbroek Yellow Belly 1.57 

Bruce Carey Yellow Belly 1.54 

Tammy Oostenbroek Yellow Belly 1.5 

     

Keith Kable Bass 1.035 

Bruce Carey Bass 0.895 

Frank Oostenbroek Bass 0.7 

Frank Oostenbroek Bass 0.62 

     

Trevor Bourke Catfish (freshwater) 0.97 

Keith Kable Catfish (freshwater) 0.88 

Frank Oostenbroek Catfish (freshwater) 0.76 

     

Ron Winnett No Weigh in   

John Davis No Weigh in   

John Wicks No Weigh in   

Barbara Wicks No Weigh in   

Allan Woodward No Weigh in   

Steve King No Weigh in   



 

Know Your Committee 

Well we uncovered a few very interesting facts about our revered President Keith in last 

month’s Newsletter. So who is next? Well, as foreshadowed at the Club’s last meeting, 

next in line for this riveting series is none other than our second in command, Richard 

Patterson. Richard reckons that his life story is boring. Well we reckon that may be true of 

the official version, but we suspect that the reality of the unofficial actual version would 

make of some great reading! Anyway, here is the official version of his story!   

 

Richard’s Story 

Richard grew up in the Granville area of the Western Suburbs of Sydney. 

He attended primary and secondary school in the Western Suburbs . As a young bloke he 

was a keen sportsman, playing both Rugby League in the Winter and Cricket in the     

Summer.  Whilst he is modest about his sporting achievements, it is worth noting that in 

rugby league, whilst mostly playing for Granville,  he played a season in the President’s 

Cup for Western Suburbs Rugby League team. Whilst Richard’s rugby league career     

ended in his 20s, he continued to play A grade cricket into his 40s.  

Richard has two other bothers and  one sister. They continue to live in the Sydney/

Wollongong area. It was as a young bloke, that Richard first developed his lifetime love of 

fishing, when his father took  him fishing in the Hawkesbury River.  Richard became pretty 

good at catching the bream, jewfish and other species that inhabit that massive            

waterway.  

After leaving high school, Richard commenced working for the NSW Mains Roads Division 

in the Asphalt Roads Section of such division where eventually rose to the position of a 

Roads Supervisor.  

Richard was first married at the young age of 21. He had three sons with his first wife, 

however that marriage unfortunately ended when he and his then wife separated.        

Despite the ending of his fist marriage, Richard maintained and continues to maintain an 

excellent relationship with his sons from that marriage.  After the demise of his first   

marriage, Richard met and subsequently formed a relationship with his present wife, the 

lovely Tina. Tina is of course, well known in the Fishing Club both as Richard’s wife and in 

her own right as an  accomplished fisherman/woman/fisher or whatever the politically 

correct term is these days. (Luckily, for Richard (and I assume, luckily for Tina, also!),  

Richard and Tina formed a relationship approximately 38 years ago in Sydney which has 

continued unabated until the present.  

When they came together as a couple, Tina had a daughter from her previous marriage, 

whist Richard had his three  sons. All four children formed a happy mix which continues 

until the present day and has morphed into 18 grandchildren on top.  



Like Richard, Tina also hails form the Western Suburbs of Sydney, coming in her case, from 

the Greystanes area of Sydney. Richard and Tina spent approximately 20  years of happy 

life together in Sydney before finally moving to Bribie Island.  

Prior to deciding to live on Bribie, the couple had spent many happy days holidaying in the 

Sunshine Coast/ Bribie Region.  

The decision to move to Bribie was made approximately 18 years ago. Richard reckons that 

apart from his decision to link up with Tina, it was the greatest decision of his life as it got 

them both out of the ever expanding Sydney sprawl and whilst he and Tina, profess to an 

abiding love of Sydney, they have no regrets about having escaped the traffic snarls and 

attendant problems of life in the City.  

At the time of the decision to move to Bribie on a permanent basis, Richard had taken long 

service leave from his job with Main Roads Division, so it was not a decision that was taken 

lightly and indeed, such decision was met with some angst from his superiors in Main 

Roads, who were not happy with the prospect of losing an experienced operator like    

Richard from their ranks.  

Before electing to choose Bribie as their home, Richard tells me that he and Tina first toyed 

with the idea of moving into an apartment at Maroochydore before finally purchasing a 

waterfront duplex unit in Bowsprit Crescent next door to Peter and Pam McGruddy’s 

home. 

After joining the Fishing Club in  2004 Richard was lucky enough to get a berth on board 

Frank Oostenbroek’s boat spending many enjoyable hours fishing offshore with Frank 

when big fish catches off the island were the norm. Since joining the Club, Richard has 

spent a number of years in various positions on the Club Committee including Assistant 

Weighmaster, Secretary and now Vice President. 

After moving to Bribie, Richard initially took up employment  as a Construction Manager 

with the Redcliffe and Brisbane City Councils before seeing the light and getting               

employment on the island as a taxi driver with Bribie Island Taxis. He reckons that working 

as taxi driver was a great way to meet people, many of whom remain his friends until the 

present day.  

Richard finally fully retired from the active workplace in 2014. It was a decision that he 

does not regret. He and Tina recently moved from their duplex unit in Bowsprit Court into 

a house in Marina Boulevard next door to Amrat & Carmel Chauhan. Since moving to their 

new home, Richard and Tina have been engrossed in the task of landscaping and setting up 

new gardens which I am told, they thoroughly enjoy.  



 



The Photo Competition 

 

 

The quality of your photos is definitely improving because the judges are having a hart time trying to    

differentiate between the photos.  The Judges were asked to score each photo on the following: 

• General Appeal / Presentation 

• Quality of the Photo / lighting/ Exposure 

• Focus 

• Originality 

Adherence to the Theme “Fences and/or Railings” 

Well it was extremely close with “Fence Whiskers” beating  three second places by just one point. 

Don’t Fence Me In, Morning Shadows, and A Fence full of Promise all getting second place. 

Points for Originality  went to Rubber Fence and Barbara’s Fence.    The Dangerous Beast didn’t qualify as 

there was too much use of Photoshop and Richard was in a cage not a fence.  Good Try though. 

The Jetty was also a great use of the Leading Lines which drew you in . 

 

Thank you for all your entries and Congratulations to Phil Enright for his winning Entry. 

 

The Theme for May is  “Old and Rusty” 



Disorder in the  American Courts Re-Visited  

 

These are from a  book called Disorder in the American Courts, and are things people   actually said in 

court, word for word , taken down and  now published by court reporters who had the torment of stay-

ing calm while these exchanges were actually taking place.    

 

ATTORNEY:   Are you  sexually active? 

WITNESS:      No,  I just lie there.  

_____________________________________________________ 

 ATTORNEY:   What gear were you in at the moment of the impact?    

WIT NESS:      Gucci sweats and  Reeboks. 

______________________________________  

ATTORNEY:    This myasthenia gravis, does it affect your memory at all?   

WITNESS:         Yes.  

ATTORNEY:   And in what ways does it affect  your memory?  

WITNESS:       I  forget. 

ATTORNEY:   You forget? Can you give us an  example of something you  forgot?  

_____________________________________   

ATTORNEY:   What was the first thing your husband said to you that morning?   

WITNESS:    He said,  'Where am I, Cathy?' 

ATTORNEY:  And why did that  upset you? 

WITNESS:    My name is  Susan! 

______________________________________  

ATTORNEY:    Do you know if your daughter has ever been involved in voodoo?    

WITNESS:     We both  do. 

ATTORNEY:   Voodoo? 

WITNESS:     We  do. 

ATTORNEY:  You  do? 

WITNESS:     Yes,  voodoo. 

_______________________  _______________  

ATTORNEY:    So the date of conception (of the baby) was August 8th?   

WITNESS:       Yes.  

ATTORNEY:  And what were you doing at that  time? 

WITNESS:     Uh.... I was getting  laid! 

______________________________________  

ATTORNEY:     She had three children, right?  

WITNESS:       Yes. 

ATTORNEY:    How many were boys?   

WITNESS:       None. 

ATTORNEY:    Were there any  girls? 

WITNESS:     Are you shittin' me? Your  Honour, I think I need a different attorney. Can I get a new     

attorney?    



ATTORNEY:    How was your first marriage terminated?  

WITNESS:     By  death. 

ATTORNEY:   And by whose death was it  terminated? 

WITNESS:  Now whose death do you suppose terminated it?  

______________________________________    

ATTORNEY:   Can you describe the individual?  

WITNESS:     He was  about medium height and had a  beard. 

ATTORNEY:  Was this a male or a  female? 

WITNESS:  Guess.   

_____________________________________ 

ATTORNEY:    Is your appearance here this morning pursuant to a deposition notice which I  sent to 

your attorney?  

WITNESS:     No, this  is how I dress when I go to work.   

______________________________________ 

ATTORNEY:    Doctor, how many of your autopsies have you performed on dead people?   

WITNESS:      All  my autopsies are performed on dead people. Would you like to rephrase that?   

______________________________________  

ATTORNEY:    ALL your responses MUST be oral, OK? What school did you go to?   

WITNESS:       Oral. 

______________________________________  

ATTORNEY:   Do you recall the time that you examined the body?    

WITNESS:      The  autopsy started around 8:30 p.m.   

ATTORNEY:  And Mr. Denton was dead at the  time? 

WITNESS:      No, he was sitting  on the table wondering why I was doing an autopsy on him!   

____________________________________________    

ATTORNEY:    Are you qualified to give a urine sample?   

WITNESS:  Huh....are you  qualified to ask that  question?  

______________________________________ 

And the best for  last:  

______________________________________    

ATTORNEY:  Doctor, before you performed the autopsy, did you check for a pulse?   

WITNESS:       No. 

ATTORNEY:   Did you check for blood  pressure?  

WITNESS:       No. 

ATTORNEY:   Did you check for  breathing?  

WITNESS:       No. 

ATTORNEY:  So, then it is possible that the  patient was alive when you began the autopsy?   

WITNESS:       No. 

ATTORNEY:   How can you be so sure, Doctor?    

WITNESS:      Because his brain  was sitting on my desk in a jar.    

ATTORNEY:  I see, but could the patient have  still been alive, nevertheless?   

WITNESS:      Yes, it is possible  that he could have been alive and practicing  law.    



Somerset 

Fresh Water Fishing Competition 

 

You have got to wonder why some of our members get excited as they prepare for another frustrating 

adventure in the leadup to our biannual fresh water fishing competition.  This has to be one of the most 

difficult forms of fishing in Australia.  Trout fishing in Victoria or Tasmania is easy compared to Bass fishing 

in our impoundments.  There are times when the bass almost jump into the boat, but I have got to admit 

that most of the time it is just a hard slog. 

Having said all that, the number of members that come to Somerset each year is increasing and to top it 

off, we are getting more and more ladies who really enjoy getting back to nature.  Don’t think for a second 

that all the ladies are out in the boats trying their luck, because it is very rare that you will be able to    

witness a scene like that.  No!  It is all about the peace and quiet, as you listen to the birds as the sun 

slowly rises over the misty waters.  The small and fluffy rabbits scurrying away and the multitude of eagles 

and hawks soaring over the treetops in search of that morning meal, and of course the social life help to 

make your stay even more enjoyable. I am sure that the main reason that our members make their way 

out to the Dam is the social life. But more about that later. 

There are those who find this type of fishing relaxing, but there are also those who just come for the   

challenge.  Just the thought of beating Keith and Trevor in the competition is reason enough to brave the 

freezing cold mornings and sit in  the confines of a little tinny hour after hour waiting for some monster to 

snatch that little shrimp that is dangling on the end of your hook ten meters below.  That is really exciting. 

  



I have to admit that Keith and Trevor are seen as the gurus of Somerset.  They normally take their         

caravans to the dam approximately three days before the competition, which gives them ample time to 

see where the fish are.  The secret to catching bass is to gather a large stock of fresh water shrimp.  Now 

Keith and Trevor are not the nasty duo that you may think, because they do share the information with 

the other fishermen and women; in fact they have been known to  offer some of these precious shrimp to 

the uninitiated, as well as the information on where and how to catch these illusive fish.  Having said that, 

Keith and Trevor do normally win the majority of prizes, but this year things were going to be a bit    

different. 

It was early on Wednesday morning when Keith and Trevor were seen heading out to collect their shrimp 

but unknown to them, the “Master Team” had also set out from the boat ramp on the other side of the 

spit. The “Master Team” consisted of Bruce Carey other wise known as the “The Boat Owner”  Frank 

Oostenbroek, the “Has Been” and their Secret Weapon, Tammy Oostenbroek also known as “The Marlin 

Slayer”.  It was Bruce who originally set up this team to show once and for all that the “Somerset Gurus” 

were not invincible. 

The stealth of Bruce’s Yamaha four-stroke motor and the camouflaged buff around his face would mean 

that the Master Team could quietly collect their fresh water shrimp and head out to their secret spot 

without being seen. 

The plan worked without a hitch and it wasn’t long  

before Bruce pulled in a massive Yellow-Belly after 

a tremendous fight which almost saw Bruce being 

pulled overboard by the sheer size and power of this  

piscatorial monster. 

 

Photo by Barbara Wicks 



Meanwhile, on the other side of the boat, Tammy was working on her own special technique and it was 

just a few minutes later when Tammy’s rod bent over that hard that the tip of the rod snapped in two.  

Without so much as an “Oh Crap” she continued the fight until the exhausted fish lay breathless on the 

surface of the dam. It was the sheer determination and amazing experience as a Marlin Master that aided 

Tammy in capturing the Biggest Yellow-belly of the competition. 

Frank did manage to catch two average Bass and a Eel-Tailed Catfish, which made him excited for a short 

while, until Tammy ripped out another massive Yellow-belly even though the tip of her fishing rod had 

been modified and cut off with a pair of side cutters. 



A few hours later, the fishing had slowed down considerably and most of the shrimp had been eaten by 

those Piranha like monsters of the deep called, Barred Grunter.  Amazingly, and although only very small, 

these ferocious and spiney serpents manage to devour the shrimp in less than a second. 

The Master Team really didn’t have much of an option but to sneak away from their secret spot and   

empty one of their hidden shrimp pots and hope that some other contestant didn’t steal their mark. 

Luckily the Master Team managed to collect another few shrimp from the pot, but there were only just 

enough for another fish or two before all there efforts could end up in vein.  It was the superior skill and 

seamanship that allowed Bruce to quickly navigate back to their honey hole and tie up in between the 

trees. 

No Sooner had Bruce cast his line overboard , when another massive fish smashed his poor defenceless 

little shrimp.  With the skill of the true professional, Bruce stayed calm and slowly worked a beastly bass 

to the surface where Frank skilfully slid the net underneath the fish.  It was now nearly one o'clock and all 

the shrimp were gone so the Master Team headed back with Bruce in control. 



Well the time had come to see how the Master Team would fare against the Somerset Gurus.  Wouldn’t it 

be amazing if this Tremendous Trio could actually win just one of the many prizes on offer.  One by one 

the competitors gathered at the weigh-in station.  The Weighmasters Ron and John had found the fishing 

exceptionally difficult and lucked out on catching anything at all, and even though they had plenty of    

excuses,  they were ready to do their duty and weigh in all the fish. 

With nothing but the best equipment at hand and the combined skill of many years in the job, this         

capable couple managed to weigh in all of the fish in just a few minutes.  Now it was down to using their 

mathematical expertise to figure out who had one the competition.  All of the girls had gathered on the 

one table and were obviously extremely anxious to find out, who and if, anyone had been able to take 

just one of the prizes away from the Somerset Gurus. 



Ron and John had finally worked out all the prizes and the results were unbelievable.  Not only did the 

Master Team beat the Somerset Gurus but they scooped the pool.  Keith and Trevor had tried their best, 

but their hopes of winning the competition had been totally decimated when the Weigh Masters read out 

the  final results.  Can you believe that not only did the Master Team win the competition but they man-

aged to win every prize leaving Trevor and Keith in total disbelief.  Years and years of knowledge had 

amounted to nothing as the tremendous trio who had only just been formed had blown the competition 

out of the water. 

Tammy had won The Largest Fish Winner, The Largest Fish 3rd Place, and the Heaviest Bag. 

Bruce walked away with The Largest Fish 2nd place, the 2nd Heaviest Bag and the biggest smile he could 

manage given the tremendous amount of stress of being the Team Leader. 



Desperate and boatless, Frank was happy just to be invited to join the Team and walk away with the 3rd 

Heaviest Bag.   

A Very happy John Wicks won the Lucky Draw which just proves that you have to be in it to win it. 

The whole competition was well run and enjoyed by all who participated.  Everyone agreed that a two 

day competition would have been great but with the current influx of local tourists, we were lucky to be 

able to secure the accommodation for just one night. 

Well as I mentioned earlier, that may have been the end of the competition but most of had come for the 

social atmosphere and the fellowship of our members. 



We had only just arrived at the park when we spoke to Robyn and Julie who informed us that Barbara and 

John Wicks had invited everyone over for a few drinks at 4 o'clock that afternoon.  What a great way to 

start a competition.  Everyone had the opportunity to meet the whole crew over a few well deserved 

drinks and some lovely snacks. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A couple of small steaks for dinner and it was back to Trevor and Keith’s caravan for an evening nightcap 

where we were joined by three possums who managed to steal a few scraps. 



The safari tents are warm and comfortable but there are a couple of areas where they could be improved. 

There are no cooking or washing up facilities and the only water is from an outside tap.  Parking is availa-

ble but is at least seventy meters away and if you are one of those ladies who need to go for a toilet stop 

in the middle of the night, it is three hundred meter walk with very little light to guide you. 

The view through the trees leads you over the water and if you wanted to sleep in you would find it quite 

difficult as the public boat ramp is right next door.   

We have stayed in the tents on three separate occasions and enjoyed it each time.  They are quite good 

value for $75:00 per night. 



Where does Carbon Dioxide Really Come From? 

Ian Rutherford Plimer is an Australian geologist, professor emeritus of earth sciences at the University of 
Melbourne, professor of mining geology at the University of Adelaide, and the director of multiple       
mineral exploration and mining companies. 
He has published 130 scientific papers, six books and edited the Encyclopaedia of Geology.  
 
If you've read his book you will agree; this is a good summary.  
 
The volcanic eruption in Iceland. Since its first spewing of volcanic ash has, in just Four Days, Negated 
Every Single Effort you have made in the past five years to control CO2 emissions on our planet - all of 
you. 
 
Of course, you know about this evil carbon dioxide that we are trying to suppress - it’s that vital chemical 
compound that every plant requires to live and grow and to synthesize into oxygen for us humans and all 
animal life. 
I know....it's very disheartening to realize that all of the carbon emission savings you have accomplished 
while suffering the inconvenience and expense of driving Prius hybrids, buying fabric grocery bags, sitting 
up till midnight to finish your kids "The Green Revolution" science project, throwing out all of your        
non-green cleaning supplies, using only two squares of toilet paper, putting a brick in your toilet tank   
reservoir, selling your SUV and speedboat, vacationing at home instead of abroad, nearly getting hit every 
day on your bicycle, replacing all of your 50 cent light bulbs with $10.00 light bulbs.....   well, all of those 
things you have done have all gone down the tubes in just four days.  
   
The volcanic ash emitted into the Earth's atmosphere in just four days - yes, FOUR DAYS - by that volcano 
in Iceland which has totally erased every single effort you have made to reduce the evil beast, carbon. 
And there are around 200 active volcanoes on the planet spewing out this crud at any one time - EVERY 
DAY. 
I don't really want to rain on your parade too much, but I should mention that when the volcano Mt. 
Pinatubo erupted in the Philippines in 1991, it spewed out more greenhouse gases into the atmosphere 
than the entire human race had emitted in all its years on earth.  
 
Yes, folks, Mt. Pinatubo was active for over one year - think about it.  
 
Of course, I shouldn't spoil this 'touchy-feely tree-hugging' moment and mention the effect of solar and 
cosmic activity and the well-recognized 800-year global heating and cooling cycle, which keeps happening 
despite our completely insignificant efforts to affect climate change. 
 
And I do wish I had a silver lining to this volcanic ash cloud, but the fact of the matter is that the bush fire 
season across the western USA and Australia this year alone will negate your efforts to reduce carbon in 
our world for the next two to three years. And it happens every year. Just remember that your govern-
ment just tried to impose a whopping carbon tax on you, on the basis of the bogus 'human-caused' cli-
mate-change scenario.  
 
Hey, isn't it interesting how they don't mention 'Global Warming' anymore, but just "Climate Change"  - 
you know why? 
It's because the planet has COOLED by 0.7 degrees  in the past century and these global warming bull**** 
artists got caught with their pants down.    And, just keep in mind that you might yet be stuck with an 
Emissions Trading Scheme - that whopping new tax - imposed on you that will achieve absolutely nothing 
except make you poorer. 
 
It won't stop any volcanoes from erupting, that's for sure. 



 

If members provide a Wilsons product number for the item they wish to purchase and it is not in store, 

Michael will order it for you. This is a great service. In addition, Michael has offered to provide better 

pricing for group buys or for certain high turnover items. Thank you, Browns Mitre 10 Bribie Island. 

Owners of Browns Mitre 10 on Bribie Island, Mi-

chael and Samantha Brown have very kindly 

agreed to support us by donating a $20 gift card 

each month to be used as a raffle prize at our 

monthly general meeting. In addition, they have 

offered a 5% discount on all fishing, marine and 

bait goods when members show their Bribie Is-
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